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                                                   Casualties
By Richard Sale

     The reporter wasn’t sure where he was.
     He lay there, vague, dazed, head swimming, his ears deafened with an odd ring, and as he lay there he tried to remember. What had happened? What? He asked this over and over, but no answer came. Nothing. Then, all of a sudden, he could recall the force that had hit him like a bus, hitting him so hard that his body had been borne up free of the ground, hurtling to the rear where he’d come down with a bone-jarring crash. 
     Clearly the force had disorganized his mind.  He was stunned.
     He just lay there now, drifting in and out of awareness, floating, his mind wandering, searching feebly for meaning. But then he turned his head. He saw people emerging into the street from the buildings, dazed, ashen-faced, frightened, eyes looking about like wild animals.
      The American, Michael Summerbee, grimacing from the effort, propped his body up on his elbow to take a look.
      He then realized all he could hear was silence, and the ringing sound inside his head.
      Rattled, pale people, jabbering excitedly, were rushing past, and he turned in their direction. He couldn’t hear their jabber, but he could infer from their shocked, horrified faces that something fearful had occurred.   The moving, dazed horde funneled away from a side street, casting frightened looks back, while from behind them a great, sinister haze of black smoke was beginning to drift and thicken over the town.
    Suddenly someone lifted him under his arms, helping him to his feet. A man, an elderly Arab, was brushing at the reporter’s coat, which was covered in gray dust, looking strange because a patch of wool had pulled loose at the elbow when he had fallen. He stared at it stupidly, thanked the Arab, and began to follow the excited flood of people down the street.
    Then his mind slowly grasped it: a bomb, he thought. It must have been a car bomb, the explosion. 
     He tried to keep calm, but felt a sharp stab of fear.
     He knew he was mildly concussed but not badly hurt, and with the peril over, he felt welling up in him a relief mixed with an unfocused, belligerent fury about having been surprised and rendered helpless.
     Slowly he became part of a hasty, hurrying throng, and wedged fast in the narrow river of people, he turned the corner with the crowd.
     They all saw then.  
     The reporter came forward, haltingly. It was only noon but an odd, dense darkness had descended on the scene.
      Choking smoke and dust hung in a suffocating layer everywhere. It was as if the sun’s light had been dimmed like a wick in an oil lamp. Walking and stumbling in the rubble, it was hard to see. There were piles of buildings collapsed like gigantic puzzle pieces, wreathed in thick, choking smoke. Because of his ears, he missed the din of disaster: the moans, the grimaces, the shrill cries, shrieks, curses. He saw dark bundles were strewn about the street, tendrils of smoke rising from one, and there was a littered scatter of big, jagged stone chunks.
      A figure hobbled towards him, only to be engulfed by anxious people who were helping to keep it from falling.
      He turned away.
      Summerbee knew this street. It had been bordered by big buildings. Now burning cars lined both sides. On the east side of the street had stood three tall buildings ranged together. They were gone, only an ugly gap left. Of the three seven to eight story buildings, all that remained was a remnant of the middle one: a mutilated, smoking stump that was missing two thirds of its height. A third floor suite of offices was now a gaping black hole. In the badly damaged lower floors, the sightless frames of the windows remained. The neighboring buildings stared blankly out, blinded.
     Summerbee stumbled, and then looked down, puzzled by all the shoes. They were randomly scattered everywhere down the length of the street, but they didn’t match. Women’s and men’s. He stared. In all that widely spaced scatter of shoes there was not a single pair. He spotted a pair of eye glasses, one lens exhibiting white spidery cracks. Then came the promiscuous clutter of purses, handbags, raggedly torn burnt pieces of clothing scattered over the street. 
      His hearing began to return. It came back to him in snatches: fragments of shrieks, whimperings, shouts. It grew loud then silent, loud then silent, then again grew loud. And then he heard this one scream: a woman somewhere. It was a horrible piercing shriek that was loud, then went soft, but it went on and on and on -- as maddeningly repetitive as a metronome. Summerbee peered here and there in the smoke but couldn’t locate the source.
     He resisted a sudden urge to turn and run away.
     More people hobbled forward, being assisted by others. He didn’t look at them.
     Other people had begun to stagger out of other partly collapsed, damaged buildings. Smoke played and twisted and sifted over the jagged, steaming heaps of ruins. A patch of flames began to spread, scurrying to flicker and race about in the wind. The fire was quickly put out by bystanders. 
       Vehicles of all kinds and sizes began to arrive, red lights flashing. Men in white coats hopped out, removing stretchers from the elongated bodies of the ambulances. Ahead, two huge uneven heaps of rubble were already alive with rescue workers who fumed like cats over the hummocked remnants of wall. Other rescue workers were waiting for a crane so they could begin to dig for victims in the debris. The smell of spilt gas, oil and solvent filled the street.
      Summerbee came to life.
     What he needed now was a witness. Alert but unnerved, flinching and dodging at any new or unexpected noise, he began to mingle with the onlookers. He was embarrassed by his timidity, but he steeled his will and made himself move through the group. At one point he halted and his eyes spelled quickly through the crowd. A ring surrounded an old, pink-faced Englishman in a baggy, badly rumpled suit who was gesticulating with energy, talking rapidly. Leading with his left shoulder, Summerbee entered the crowd, taking a pen and notebook from his coat pocket.
     The Englishman’s alcohol-flushed face, a hectic lobster pink, was buckled like old tin, but he had intelligent, striking blue eyes. Summerbee had a correspondent’s card in his pocket, and he produced it in his palm. The old man stared, then nodded vigorously.
     Yes, he had seen the by-line. He knew the name and nodded. 
     His own name was Gideon Shaw, and he had been a few doors down just inside a building when he’d seen a huge, blue flash of light, blinding in its brightness, followed by a dull sickening thump of concussion. Shaw had heard the screams, howls of fear and despair as objects began to shower down to tumble and bounce and roll about on the pavement as people cowered, ducked and dodged. He had rushed out and down the stairs to see black debris spewing into the sky, but then another flash, not as bright as the first, had sent him reeling.  Another dull jarring thump was quick to follow. A second bomb.  A second bomb that was meant to kill the onlookers draw in by the first.
     At the second flash, the hedge of bystanders had broken to run in all directions in a maddened, panicked stampede. Some hid in doorways, others crawled under parked cars. For an instant, Shaw said, Time itself seemed to stand still. He had stood there in terror, as if rooted to the spot.  Then the buildings at the end of the street caved in. They sank into the Earth like old men, weary and frail, their volumes telescoping rapidly as dense dust and smoke spurted up in clouds to fill and suffocate the air. Only the middle building remained, and at first its stone façade had simply bulged out a bit. But then, in a slow, majestic motion, its top four floors had toppled forward into the street. There was an ear-deafening crash. Rubble and debris sprayed the breadth of the street, Shaw said.
     There had followed an odd silence. That was before the screaming began, Shaw said.
     The first thing he had seen, he said, were the pieces of people. He could not control a certain trembling of his lip. Not very pleasant, he said. He had at first thought they were stones, parts of buildings but no, he saw they weren’t. No, not very pleasant at all, he said in a shaken, understated way. Not very pleasant at all. 
     Shaw then seized Summerbee’s arm and pointed to where a chic, dramatic-looking Lebanese woman, forty-years-old, was being supported by two people with sick, ashen faces caked in dust. Every now and then she would let out a blood curdling shriek. Some horror had utterly unhinged her. Shaw had seen her coming up the street, and said that she’d ducked into a doorway after the blast. She stayed there, hunched over, as the objects rained down in a shower, thick and fast, some bouncing as they landed, and slowly she had come back out from her doorway. Curious, she had bent over to look at one, thinking it a chunk of stucco. Instantly, her hands flew to her horrified face.
     It was a man’s head, still wearing a hat.
     Looking at her, Summerbee realized hers was the scream he had heard.
      His pen was chasing over the pad of his notebook when a startled cry made Summerbee jump. 
      A collective moan went up from the crowd, and Summerbee turned in time to see odd-looking figures issuing out of the door of the ruined stump of the building. One man, his torso blackened, naked to the waist, his suit and shirt blown to dangling rags, his body, smeared and caked with black soot, was tottering out. He had no face at all to speak of. What had been a face was just an unrecognizable red mess with a dark, gurgling hole yawning in it. Horrible noises came from that hole. Another man’s shirt was so soaked in blood it looked as if a bucket of red paint had been emptied over it. A bystander began crying uncontrollably.

    Drinking with colleagues at the Commodore Hotel, Summerbee was having a conversation with Bob James, covering Lebanon for the New York Times.
     “So who do you think did it?” Mike had asked. Beirut was a city of versions and for the last few days, the reporters had pooled their knowledge in an attempt to describe what had happened and who had caused it. James, in his early 30s, about the same age as himself, had laughed. “Hell, Mike, it could be anybody,” he said. “Or anything. Or anyone, for God’s sake.”
       “I’m serious.”
      “So am I. You know this place. I mean, it could be an old score being settled, or greed for power within a faction or some group reduced to killing off a few supporters to create sympathy for itself in the foreign press. Hell, the Arabs and the Christians kill each other all the time. Someone was always killing someone in revenge for a double cross, or a bombing, a killing, a shelling.  There are too many players here for anything to ever be really as it seems.”
      Summerbee sighed and took a big sip of scotch. It was true. There were too many players. In West Beirut, there were the Islamic paramilitary groups like the Hezbollah, while in the south there was the PLO plus the Maronites, who were Christians, the Phalangists -- another aggressively Christian party -- and the Druze, not to mention the Israelis and Syrians working behind the scenes.
      Who knew anything? During ten years of war, Beirut had resembled one huge backwoods Tennessee feud.  
      Summerbee brooded over the bombing and then one morning his editor cabled him suggesting a “human interest” story: why not visit the hospital and do a story on the victims of the bombings? Beirut had been calm since the bombing and he’d been short of material, and the hospital was in a neighborhood not far from where the blast had occurred.
     He set out the next day. The streets he passed through were noisy, cluttered and unclean, packed with bustling traffic and trooping crowds. The shops were open, and people sat out on the terraces of cafes. 
      He had to pass the site of the bombing and the closer he got the more his heart felt constricted and sick. His feelings of the other day came flooding back. When he reached the head of the street, he just stared. This street had been full of bars, shops, and cafes. Brightly lighted at night, it had had a festive, carefree, fairground atmosphere. Now the ruins disfigured it, making it look mute and weird. The street was empty. Silence gripped everything. On one mound of wreckage, he saw a sign written in Arabic that asked that people be quiet so rescue workers could hear the tapping sounds of those still trapped in the rubble.
     When he arrived at the hospital, Summerbee took his correspondent’s card from his pocket and showed it to the nurse at the admitting desk. Her young sultry face had no expression. She indifferently let him in, taking him down a long hall and into a large, open ward. She said it contained victims of all kinds. She had only been there a few days and had no idea who was who. There had been another bombing last night in the city, she said. She seemed dispirited  and very tired.
     Summerbee entered a bright, spacious room.

     Two rows of pipe beds had their heads against the wall, leaving a kind of narrow lane for the nurses to pass back and forth. Injury and mutilation were omnipresent. The busy nurses went back and forth, and in the beds lay the wounded, covered by blankets, propped up by pillows.  Badly injured bodies were everywhere, lying in bed with their gowns, their arms in slings, their faces swollen underneath the bandages.  In one bed, a child had a face covered by a bandage so thick that only one eye remained to look out at the world. Among the badly wounded, there was apathy, an almost universal torpor.      
     A young animated nurse with a pretty face told him that many of the victims had come in crying with pain, men, children, women, but mostly men. One elderly man came in on a stretcher, intestines leaking into the sheet, she said.  A colleague of hers was stopped by a young Arab resting on a stretcher. The Arab was only a kid.  “How am I doing?” he said, smiling. His sedated face was the color of ashes, “You are doing just brilliantly” the nurse said, kindly. “Just brilliantly. You will be fine.”
     “I was just checking,” the kid said, giving a gentle smile.  
     A few minutes later he died. She was full of such stories, she said.
     As he moved around, pairs of eyes followed him: empty, scoured out eyes, dull, deadened eyes in vacant faces. Some of the wounded were hideously mangled like the woman with a lower jaw missing or a child who had lost both his eyes, or a woman lying in bed with an arm amputated. As he walked down the lane, he saw a man being lifted from a stretcher to the bed by his arms and legs.  He was whimpering in pain. His head lifted dazed, then sank back, helpless. As he walked by, Summerbee’s gaze was fixed on the sight of the bodies with a certain magnetic fascination.
     A horror story that the reporters had traded back and forth last night was about a nurse who was told to watch out for a man, a patient, called Ahmed. Suddenly a man came in through the hospital doors, carrying a small canvas rucksack, and he hailed the nurse. “Are you Ahmed?” she asked. No, he wasn’t Ahmed, he said. Then the Arab carrying the rucksack grunted and  lifted it onto the counter and opened it on one end.  He gestured into the bag, saying, “That is Ahmed.”  
     Summerbee was through thinking about stories like that, and suddenly his  wounded spirits felt flat. What do you do when you run out of tears? he thought.
     But then an amazing scene met his gaze, a tableaux that brought an unexpected hitch of relief to his depressed soul.  A trio of figures presented itself to his eyes. The first was that of a nurse, clearly Lebanese, an Arab, strikingly handsome, in her fifties, with a fine figure.  Clearly she had once been beautiful. She was standing attentively in her white gown by the bed of a young male Christian who was trussed up and in traction. A fatly swollen arm was suspended in mid-air spitted by a steel pin, held in place by an angular network of belts and straps. The arm was grotesquely swollen. The Christian kid was hooked up to an IV, his distorted head was bandaged and a tiny red spot of blood showed at the temple. The handsome older nurse was carefully mopping his lax face with a moist cloth.  The man’s face was grey with sweat.  His eyes were closed.  
   At his bedside sat another figure, clearly the mother of the boy. She was dressed as Christians who have money usually dressed, but her face was tortured by the most insane anguish. She seemed quite beside herself. Her face worked as she watched her son. She suddenly lifted her face to a despairing wail, bursting into terrible sobs, her make-up smearing and running in crooked, dark smudgy lines down her face.      
     The handsome Arab nurse told Mike that the wounded boy was a member of the Christian militia.  He had been chasing a gunman down the street, rifle at the ready, when a small bomb had gone off in a baby carriage.  Standing close to the young man lying there, the nurse seemed the only person capable of mustering the will to keep calm and remain effective. The boy’s mother would touch her son’s face so gingerly, then abruptly draw back her hand, as if something had burned it, her wild eyes becoming desperate. Then, gazing at him, she would suddenly wring both hands as if she were washing them. A few minutes later, she sat slumped at the ends of the bed, crying into her white crumpled cotton handkerchief in utter despair.
     All the while the Lebanese nurse would stay busy, emptying his bedpan, straightening the sheets, adjusting the flow of the IV. The mother kept grieving uncontrollably, and the nurse would now and then take the man’s blood pressure, writing down the figures on the clipboard fastened to the foot of the bed. The wounded, groggy kid was barely awake. The nurse never looked at the mother, only the boy.

     “She is amazingly kind to him.” Summerbee said.  He was addressing Dr.  Shapurian,  a 35-year-old Iranian and chief physician at the hospital.  “Quite an amazing woman,” Summerbee enthused. The doctor thought him an effusive man, a thing rare for an American, the doctor thought.
    “You mean the nurse? She is?”
    “Yes,” said Summerbee said with warm admiration. “I mean, talk about dedication.”
     “She takes a great interest in him. Yes, you’re right.”
     “I mean, she hardly takes her eyes off of him,” Summerbee said. “I find that dedication inspiring, or am I simply being old fashioned.”
     “No, it s inspiring, you’re right, you’re right, "' the doctor said but without any vital feeling or genuineness. 
     “It is inspiring, but apparently not a source of joy. Isn’t that what you’re saying, doctor? I detect a caveat in there somewhere,” Summerbee said, gazing at him with a penetrating look.
     The doctor, busy, head down said, “I think she is extraordinarily dedicated, but dedicated to what? That was what we wondered at first.”
     “She’s a nurse. What do you mean?”
     “What was she dedicated to? Was she dedicated only to nursing? That was our concern in the beginning.”
     Summerbee frowned, not understanding. The doctor stopped to stare.  “So no one has told you?” he said with surprise.
     “Told me what?”
     There was a pause. The doctor was busy with something, then he finished and looked up.
     “Well, it’s an extremely interesting case,” he said. He then related that the nurse and her family were injured by a car bomb at night six months ago.  The first thing they found in the ruins of the collapsed apartment was the broad, hairy hand of her husband. She recognized him from the wedding ring still on his finger. Her two nephews had concussions, but were all right. But then they found the daughter. “When they dug out the seven-year-old daughter, mangled and crushed flat, the nurse had screamed, ‘Yah Allah!  Yah Allah!’ over and over again, because the little girl was the favorite of the family. It changed her. She hated Christians after that,” the doctor said.
     “The bombers were Christians?”
      “Phalange.  Yes. See that was what worried us in the beginning. So when she came to work here, we assigned her only to minor duties. We disguised our concern with a lot of jargon and bureaucratic camouflage, but, above all things, we didn’t want to put any temptation in her path, you see. She was prompt, hardworking, competent, and she seemed to take a real interest in the boy.  He is Christian, you see.”
    Summerbee stared. “What worried you? She is a professional nurse,” he said with an edge.
    “Oh, yes. She is very professional. She has worked in hospitals before.”
   “But you thought she might do something?” Having seen the nurse, Summerbee felt confidently scornful. The idea seemed absurd. 
     “She seemed the consummate professional. A most excellent professional, but this is the Middle East,” the doctor said, busy again, then he looked up. “Here no one ever forgets and no one ever forgives.  Things can be overlooked perhaps, but never forgiven. But anyway, we were wrong,” and he said, his earnest face becoming gentle.
     “What is her name?” asked Summerbee.
     The doctor told him. He had become animated. “She quickly became attached to the Christian boy, and we lost our suspicions.  She makes him as comfortable as she can, attends to his needs, and every day the mother comes.”
    “Well, she’s an impressive person,” Summerbee said.
    “Oh, yes,” said the doctor.
     “She really is.”
     “Oh, yes, I agree very much. We let her feed him now, and we realized our concerns were baseless.  In fact, he seems to thrive under her care.”
     “What’s her name again?”
     “Assiya Majub.”
     “Assiya what?”
     “Majub.”
     Summerbee said it over like a small child learning a lesson.
     “She is quite a prize, as it turns out,” the doctor said.
    Pause.
      “Is there anything that can be done for the boy? How old is he?”
     “Nineteen.”
     “Good Christ!” Summerbee shook his head at the thought of him.
     “Nineteen.  We actually can do very little for him.  There is his arm, but he lost part of one leg.”
     Summerbee was shocked. “I only saw the arm.”
      The doctor sighed, sadly. “Alas, we’re not like lobster, we are humans.  We cannot grow our lost limbs back,” the doctor said. “No, he will be partly disabled all his life. He has just begun to eat solid foods. And Assiya is always there to help, to straighten his sheets, to bring him things.”
     Summerbee came back to the big, bright room, horribly littered with its wounded, thinking that perhaps all real love had its roots in pity. Perhaps that should be the lead of his story for the paper -- the ability of human beings to pity and love and comfort the maimed. When Assiya left the bed, he came over to him.  Her striking face was composed. Would it be okay if he talked to her, asked her some questions?  She stared assessingly at him then gave a brief nod. Her gaze was unafraid.  He began by telling her of how much he admired her dedication.
     “I am a nurse,” she said quietly. 
     “But you are a very kind one,” Summerbee said. He really felt a sudden and intense admiration for her. “You are very considerate of that wounded boy.”
     Assiya did not look at him, her eyes stared out at the room filled with the wounded. “He is only one of many.”
     “Yet you treat him as being very special.”
     Her penetrating black eyes came up. “Oh, yes, he’s very special. In the beginning I was not allowed to feed him, she said. “Did you know that? I was to be watched.”  It was clear she felt stung and humiliated.
     “They were just being over cautious,” Summerbee said.
     “But they needn’t have been worried,” she said.  “I am a nurse. I am dedicated to prolong life.  And under no circumstances would I allow this boy to die. While he is in my care, he is absolutely safe.”  She spoke with quiet force, looking into space.
    “I could see that.”
    “Absolutely safe. I have pledged to make sure he lives,” she said. Then,  “Do you see that mother who comes in?”
     “She was in here just now. Yes,” said Summerbee.
     “Did you see her? How she grieves? The way the tears squeeze down her face as though from a sponge?”  The tone was disconcerting.
     “It must be very hard on her,” Summerbee said neutral.
      “Of course, it is hard.  There can be nothing worse than to have something like that happen to a child. Nothing on this earth.  And each day the mother must set her eyes on him and know that what is lying there now used to be her slim, dashing soldier of a son.  He was a soldier, you know.”
     “Yes, the doctor told me.”  Summerbee became more and more uneasy as he listened.
     “A soldier,” said Assiya, pausing to gaze out at the bright open room. But then suddenly she stared at the reporter directly.  “I know what she feels, that mother,” her face suddenly become hawk-like and malevolent. “My little girl, my little one…do you know what she was like? How wonderful she looked, pretty in her bright, clean dresses…her little polished shoes? How cute she looked with her long, black hair, and how she loved the colored ribbons she liked to wear? She would eat like a goat, and I would say, ‘Slow down, Nadiya, slow down. You are not a beast. There is no need to hurry. Be careful. Don’t be so greedy. There is plenty of time.’ And what a happy laugh she had -- like a little bell.” And suddenly Assiya ceased, with an effort gaining control of herself. 
    Summerbee saw her eyes had become flat and listless, as if horribly fatigued.  Then she looked at him, beginning to speak, her words slow and clear like some liquid that drips deliberately, drop by drop, upon a bare stone, each syllable bitten off cleanly.  “I had to bury what was left of my husband.  We did not even find all of him.  But her … ,” and she indicated something with the disdainful tilt of her head, “the mother there, she cries, she weeps, sorrow disfigures her face. Have you seen her? She crumples up her handkerchief in her hand. Her face makes a silly mask. So many tears, so many tears.”
     Summerbee frowned disconcerted -- certainly grief did not deserve contempt. 
     “But surely, being a mother, you understand her feelings?” he said timidly. 
    “Oh, I understand them better than anything,” said the nurse.  “That is why her son will always be safe in my care.”’
     “Because you are a nurse,” Summerbee said.
     “Because I am a nurse, but also, as you say, because I am a mother. You see, this boy, is one of those who took away my family. So I will help him to live.  Because every day that mother comes in here to visit, every day her heart is ripped afresh out of her chest.”  She met Summerbee’s eyes.  “You see, it is those moments I live for, that I savor anew each day, I savor every time they open the Visitor’s Door.” And now there was in Assiya’s face a devilish delight, a spirit of malicious strife, an evil glee, a grotesque intensity.  For a moment, her hard, wild bitter eyes were fixed, unflinching and utterly fearless in his, eyes under the control of a ruthless will, quite incapable of reason or pity.  Then she excused herself and left to talk to a doctor, walking slowly down the lane of pipe beds.   
     Summerbee had turned cold all over at her words and the look of her face.  
     Later, as he was leaving, he walked again through the spacious ward of pipe beds, and there, at the side of that mangled boy, stood Assiya, carefully mopping the scabbed, disfigured forehead with a moist cloth.
    When he did not look back when he left.   

  

     
    
    
    

